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Health Alliance

Means Quality
Health Alliance, headquartered in Champaign, 
Illinois, is a top-rated regional health insurance 
carrier and administrative services provider for 
self-funded group health plans. We’ve been in 
business for more than 30 years and currently 
serve more than 380,000 total members across 
four states. More than 88 percent of our fully 
insured and self-funded commercial groups stay 
with us from year to year.

Customer Service is Key
Customer service sets Health Alliance apart. Our friendly 
representatives take more than 35,000 calls each month, and 
they have immediate access to each plan participant’s benefits 
and claims information to provide helpful, accurate answers. 
Our main office is in central Illinois—not across the country or 
halfway around the globe—giving our members and employer 
groups truly local customer service.

Access to Top-Notch Care
The Health Alliance network gives your employees access to 
high-quality doctors, hospitals and clinics. The network is 
continuously expanded to include providers who meet 
rigorous standards. Plan participants get quality care, and 
competitive provider contracts mean they get it at the best 
possible price. Extended networks may be available for 
employees who live outside the service area.

Balance
Level-Funded Plans
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For groups with 10–150 
participating employees 
who want:
• More control over

healthcare expenses

• Knowledgable
administrative support
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Savings Potential

Balance Plans Have Several Highlights

Balance
Health Alliance has built several Balance plan designs across various 
coverage levels and product types. This variety allows groups to choose a 
setup that works with their employees’ needs. Product types include HMO, 
PPO and POS.

HMO (Health Maintenance Organization)
Health Alliance HMO plan designs offer comprehensive coverage at lower 
costs. Plan participants choose a Primary Care Physician (PCP) to coordinate 
all their medical care. Although covered services are limited to in-network 
providers, our HMO plan designs feature a large provider network and low 
out-of-pocket costs. 

PPO (Preferred Provider Organization)
Health Alliance PPO plan designs allow freedom of choice in visiting doctors 
and hospitals. Although PPO plan participants can see any doctor, staying 
in-network ensures coverage at the highest benefit level. There is also an 
HSA-compatible option. 

POS (Point of Service)
Health Alliance POS plan designs offer comprehensive HMO benefits for 
in-network care and coverage with cost-sharing for out-of-network services. 
The plan participant's coverage is determined at the "point of service," or 
when they choose a doctor, clinic or hospital and receive services. 

Wellness Extras

Plan Options

Wellness extras are included at no cost to your employees. These can help 
them be healthier, which could mean lower claim costs for your plan. 

• Money-saving pharmacy programs
• Discounts at fitness and weight-loss centers
• Rally, our online tool that helps people improve their health in small 
 ways every day
• Treatment Cost Calculator that lets plan participants compare 
 provider costs 
• 24-hour Anytime Nurse Line for health questions
• Help managing chronic or complex health problems

•   One of  the biggest benefits of  choosing a Balance plan is that  
 you have an opportunity to save money if  claims are lower 
 than expected.
•   No matter what, your costs will never exceed the   
 predetermined amount. This predictability allows you to 
 budget effectively.
•   You only pay for what you use—if  you have unused claims  
     funding at the end of  the year, it is refunded to you.*

*Only claims funding is refundable. This does not apply to stop-loss premiums 
or administration fees.

• Coordinated essential services, like claims administration, medical  
 management and pharmacy benefits
• Not subject to most taxes and fees that apply to fully insured plans
•   Savings potential when claims are lower than expected
•   Groups are underwritten and rated on an individual basis, which   
 can lower premiums when compared to other alternatives 
•   Follows federal ERISA rules and are not subject to most state   
 mandates*, like bariatric surgery
•   Stop-loss coverage protects your business by allowing you to set a  
 yearly guaranteed annual plan maximum cost for your group

*If  your plan is not governed by ERISA, some state mandates may apply.

Balance plans combine our operations

and administration for traditional

self-funded plans with a safety net

of shared risk and careful underwriting. 

How Level-Funded 

Risk-Sharing Works
• You pay a fixed monthly amount   
 based on your yearly estimated   
 claims, administration and stop-loss   
 premium costs. The estimated claims  
 portion of the monthly payment is   
 kept in an account and is used to 
 pay claims. 

• When claims are lower than expected,  
 your account develops a surplus. This  
 is used to help cover the months when  
 claims exceed the estimated amount. 

• If your expenses exceed the    
 pre-determined amounts, your group  
 will pay nothing more. Health Alliance  
 will fund any eligible expenses (based  
 on your plan benefits and stop-loss   
 contract) that exceed the monthly   
 claims estimate.

Options and Extras

Get Started
To start building a Balance plan, call 1-800-851-3379, ext. 8024 or your current 
client consultant. 
With a range of plan designs to fit a variety of needs, a strong provider network and 
responsible risk-sharing, we’re confident we have a plan design that’s right for your group. 
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